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MadisonCapturesChristmasSpirit
Greeks Sponsor Christmas Dance

—.■ ■ •-/'_■

Charlene Marsh was elected by the student body to portray the
Madonna in the annual Christmas pageant to be held December 17,
at 1:00 p.m. in Wilson Auditorium. The three angels, also chosen
by the students are (1. to r.): Mary Beth Drayer, Nancy Catlett,
and Kathy Colvin. The Christmas assembly sponsored by the
Young Women's Christian Association, will be directed by Belle
Landrum. It is entitled "The Holy Grail" and includes a oast of
characters from the court of the legendary King Arthur.

The Panhellenic and InterfraBids for the dance may be
ternity Councils of Madison Col- bought in the post office lobby
lege are sponsoring their annual Tuesday through Friday 9 a.m. to
Christmas Dance for December 12 5 p.m. and Saturday 9 aJm. to 3
from eight p.m. until midnight. p.m. Bids will also be sold at
The dance will be held in the Blue- the- door Saturday evening.
stone room of Harrison Hall.
During the dance there will be a
The seven sororities: Alpha Gam- figure in which the presidents of
ma Delta, Alpha Sigma Alpha, the different groups and council
Alpha Sigma Tau, Phi Mu, Sigma • members with their escorts will
Kappa, Sigma Sigma Sigma, Zeta form interlocking Christmas figures
Tau Alpha; and the two fraterni- symbolizing the unity of the two
ties, Phi Alpha Epsilon and Sigma councils.
Delta Rho, will handle the decora"Old Fashion Christmas" is the
tions. A prize will be given to the theme of the dance. Both the inGreek group selling the largest side and outside of Bluestone will
number of bids and having the be decorated to carry out this
greatest number of its members theme.
present.
A huge fireplace with stockings
The music for the dance will be for each sorority and fraternity,
provided by Ted Sims and his an old fashion Christmas tree, a
orchestra.
train with cars for each Greek
Linda Nobles, chairman-elect of group, and garlands of green with
.the Panhellenic Council, urges all kissing balls are some of the things
to-create Sc uiu"fas,hioneu annurf*-'
this is a dance for the student body phere in the ballroom.
as well as the sorority and fraternThe figure will emerge from a
ity members.
large model of a grandfather clock.

On the opposite wall will be a
wreath displaying the crests of the
members of Panhellinic.
The nine crests of the Greek letter organizations will flank the
walk leading into Bluestone. The
door will represent a gate and the
lobby will be decorated to IOOKN,
like the yard of the old fashioned
home.
The Decoration Committee is
composed of members of each of
the seven sororities and the two
fraternities. Tommie Lou Cusimano heads the committee. Other
members are Jane Meredith, Alpha
Gamma Delta; Robin Bowyer,
Alpha Sigma Alpha; Betsy Talbolt,
Alpha Sigma Tau; Kay Compton,
Phi Mu; Pam Whitcraft, Sigma
Kappa; Patricia Brumbach, Sigma
Sigma Sigma; and Gray Anderson,
Zeta Tau Alpha.
- FattheTrenic spirit is demonstrated
by the spirit of cooperation and
fellowship demonstrated by these
groups.

Holiday Assembly
To Feature Play

The Christmas assembly will
focus around the pageant, "The
Holy Grail" which incorporates the
traditional nativity with the concepts of spiritual perfection as illustrated by legendary King Arthur and his Knights of the Round
Table. The setting is Christmas
Jeanette Pinnell Grainger, Rebecca Eve at Camelot. There are no
Jane Harman, Kathleen Haught, speaking parts, except for the narand Merle Ann Kay.
rator, Carol Steinla. A forty-voice
choir composed of various church
Others tapped were: Marie Ann and college affiliated choral groups
Lanspery, Laura Virginia McMil- will provide a program of the more
lan, Diane Jean Miller, Callie Ellen familiar Christmas carols.
This
Reid, Ruth Lynne Rinker, Judy music portion will be directed by
Lane Simmons, Elizabeth Carole
Mr. Woods of the Music DepartStevens, Cecelia Joan Stewart, Ann ment and accompanied by Sue
Temple Stoneburner, Mrs. Elizabeth Dixon on the organ. Belle LanSwecker, Elaine Ann Tutwiler, and
drum will direct assisted by Cory
Judith Ann Vryland.
Colladay. The stage manager will
The persons selected to member- be Betsy MacPherson with Judy
ship must exhibit commendable Pravecek as her assistant.
The Young Women's Christian
personal qualities, worthy educa-'
Association
officers for 1964-65 are
tional ideals and sound scholarship.
as follows: Ruth La Dane, presiThe officers of Kappa Delta Pi dent; Jo Saunders, vice-president;
are: Linda Lynn, president; Donna Ann Corro, secretary; Barbara
Blair, vice president; Liz Fores- Smith, treasurer; and Missy Human, secretary; Brenda Deener, bers, reporter. Sponsors are Mr.
treasurer; Ellen Wade, reporter; and Mrs. Partlow and Mrs. Agnes
Dingledine.
and Joan Perry, social chairman.

Honor Societies Hold Service,
Tap Members In Assembly
Phi Sigma Iota and Kappa Delta
Pi tapped new members in assembly December 3, 1964.
PHI SIGMA IOTA
Phi Sigma Iota, a national romance language honor society, tapped seven new members. They are:
Jane Early Chambers, Janice Page
Elliott, Martha Gochenour, Marie
Lanspery, Mrs. Virginia Alliotti,
Mrs. Neyda Grimal, and Mr. Mifta
Spahija.
The officers of Phi Sigma Iota
are: Joan Perry, president; Sharon
Leinart, vice president and recording secretary; and Mr. John Stewart, corresponding secretary and
treasurer.
KAPPA DELTA PI
Kappa Delta Pi, honor society in
education, tapped the following
students: Deborah Lee Boden,
Mrs. Milton G. Coyle, Jr., Carla
Rosarine Daniels, Carolyn Lorraine
Danner, Leila Ethel Donahue,
Susan Diane Doyle, Bonnie Gail
Ewers, Dorothy Jean Fox worth,

ZTA Announced
Winners Of Cup
Zeta Tau Alpha Social Sorority
was presented with the scholarship
cup at the recent sorority Singspiration. They won this cup by
having the highest average among
the seven sororities for the previous
semester. The overall average for
Zeta Tau Alpha was 2.781. Alpha
Sigma Alpha ran a close second
having an average of 2.7882, and
Sigma Sigma Sigma was third with
a 2.7024.
All sororities had an average
above a 2.62 with the average for
sorority women being 2.6923. Approximately 355 women were involved in the competition. Alpha
Sigma Alpha held the cup for 196364. If a sorority holds the cup for
three consecutive semesters they
are allowed to keep it.

Pictured above are members of Christmas Dance Decoration Committee. They are, left to right, Jane Meredith, AGD; Gray Anderson,
ZTA; Tish Brumbach, Tri-Sig; Betsy Talbort, AST; Tommie Cusimano, Sigma K; Kay Compton, Phi Mu; and Robin Bowyer, ASA.

News Briefs
The college chartered buses for
Christmas will leave the Grace
Street parking lot (near Cleveland
Hall), at noon Friday, December
18. Students who do not have their
receipts for the buses will not be
permitted to ride.

Members of Madison College are
requested to discontinue their newspaper mail deliveries during Christmas Vacation. All newspapers will
be returned to the City Post Office
in downtown Harrisonburg unless
a hold order is given to the College
Post Office.

Stratford Festival Company To Present Gilbert, Sullivan's 6H.M.S. Pinafore'
Tyrone Guthric's production of
Gilbert and Sullivan's "H.M.S. Pinafore" will be presented at Madison
on December 10 at 8:00 P.M. in
Wilson as part of the Lyceum
Series,
The initial performance of this
production at the Stratford Festival of Canada was followed by engagements in New York and London.
Guthrie has broken the traditions
of performance which have characterized decades of Gilbert and
produced with a new look.
Playing major roles are Stephanie Augustine, Captain's daughter; William Greene, Ralph Rackstraw; Michael Bates, Sir Joseph;
Graham Laver as the Captain of
the Pinafore, Irene Byatt as Buttercup, and Howard Mawson as
Dick Dead-Eye.
Also featured are Donald Young,
Margaret Chrisholm, and John
Harcourt.
,

Cast of 'H.M.S. Pinafore.'
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Crosswalks Deserve Respect;
Immaturity Causes Accidents

TJTTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

'—Campus Comments—"

Ed. Motivation
Held Lacking

On Main Street in front of Madison College are three sets
of white lines, each set consisting of two parallel lines with
diagonal lines between them. They were put there for the
safety of Madison students; they are crosswalks.
Students and faculty members who were here before 1962
can remember when Main Street was not decorated with these
lines That year, the administration and some faculty members
of the college formed a safety committee for crosswalks. I he
committee worked long and hard to convince the c.ty that the
crosswalks were necessary for our safety. It conducted detailed
surveys to determine the amount and speed of cars that pass
each hour and the number of students who cross Main Street
each hour in front of the college. With this information compiled and after many meetings and discussions with the city
officials, the group persuaded the city to give Madison College
some crosswalks.
It is possible to consider the effectiveness of these walks,
since they have* been with us for two years. Certainly they are
not as safe for the students as a stop light or a full-time policeman directing traffic would be, but are better than nothing
But they could be more effective if Madison students would
use them properly.
'f0RHAF5,PEArJ, ONLY OUfc «VCK6 *f*W&^CULTY
True, most students use them wisely; but there are two
SHOULP 3£ TEACHIN& &00 OUXX*. OASSe**
types of students who are making the crosswalks ineffective.
The first type is the student who ignores the crosswalks and
crosses Main Street where it is most convenient for him.
The second type of student is the one who uses the crosswalks but uses them unwisely. This type is probably worse
than the type who uses them not at all, for the type that does
not use them probably still remembers the rule stressed in
The following schedule for first semester exams has been
elementary school of "looking both ways before crossing." But
.released,
to the students b^J^uline^Lone^ Registrar, % There
- ifuhe-&ato5<* ^9fi.^hejinwi|e UsekV. feels that a c.ross.walk_means
tnat ailriver wnTwitfioirr qucscttm stop m-a «r rora p*.^*,*..-*-, ; wife0e""no rfiSSsfes" he iii" vv cujicstrSfy* morn nTgf** rraary 2U,' ly&tT
in or about to enter a crosswalk". This student steps into the
Examination will
Where class meets for
crosswalk disregarding an approaching car. This foolish act
be on
first time, on Monday
may have no more serious consequences than causing the driver
January 26, 8:30-11:30
• 1st Period . •. :
of the approaching vehicle to slam on his brakes. But, suppose
January 21, 1:30-4:30
2nd Period
the driver's son of daughter is standing up in the front seat.
.....January 22, 8:30-11:30
3rd Period
What happens to him when his father or mother slams on the
January 20, 1:30-4:30
4th Period
brakes of the car to avoid hitting a Madison student? He could
January 28, 8:30-11:30
5 th Period
just knock a few teeth out when hitting the dash board, but
6th Period .„
January 23, 8:30-11:30
he could also go sailing through the windshield.
7th Period
...January 25, 1:30-4:30
Another serious consequence of the foolish act of an un8th Period
January 27, 1:30-4:30
wise user of the crosswalks could occur if there happens to be
9th Period
-By arrangement—See NOTE
a car behind the car that slams on its brakes for a pedestrian.
Examination will
The car behind could do one of two things. He could slam on Where class meets for
his brakes, but not quickly enough, and plow into the rear of first time on Tuesday
be on
the car in front. Or if he decided that he could not make a
..January
21, 8:30-11:30
1st Period
safe stop, he may decide to go around the stopped car and inJanuary 25, 8:30-11:30
2nd Period
stead of plowing into it, plow into the pedestrian.
January 22, 1:30-4:30
3rd Period
...
The crosswalks on Main Street can be only as safe as the
January 27, 8:30-11:30
4th Period
students of Madison College make them. Use them; but if you
...January
26, 1:30-4:30
6th Period
do, use them wisely!
January 28, 1:30-4:30
7th Period
_
By arrangement—See NOTE
8th Period

— with Ken Stanley —
Three hundred and twenty-five
Seniors are enrolled in Madison's
teaching program this year.
A
significant percentage of other students are in educational curriculums.
It would seem logical to assume,
then, that these students would
consider it their responsibility to
keep up on the newest courses and
trends in education. This, however,
does not seem to be the case.
Courses in "The Use of Television In Education" were offered as
early as last year at Madison. It
was not until this semester, though,
that three students took advantage
of this course offering.
Madison students should keep in
mind that advances in technology
are rapidly transforming the field
of education. Students who fail to
keep up on such changes will find
their teacher preparation lacking
upon graduation.

Examination Schedule Stafads Offered
NSF Fellowships
First Semester 1964-65

Are Madison's Professors
Examples Of Ideal Scholars?

NOTE: Examinations are by arrangement for classes that do
not meet on Monday or Tuesday and for classes
whose first meeting is Tuesday, 8th period, or Monday, 9th period. The first priority for the time by
arrangement is to avoid to the fullest possible extent
more than two examinations on any full day or one
examination on any half day for any student. Saturday afternoon may be used.
For any change in examination schedule consult Percy H.
Warren, Dean of the College.

A portrait—the Madison professor and scholar: A giant in
his field, he is sufficiently equipped intellectually to share some
of his knowledge with his students. Having given his courses
some thought, he has a plan of action, rather than a plan of
disorganization. Being up to date in his field, he constantly
revises his courses, interjecting new ideas and discarding outmoded ones. He is stimulating to the mind, pleasing to the
ear, and a joy to behold, so to speak. The sign of this teacher
is the description: "He makes you work, but it's worth the
effort!" '
FOUNDED 1922
Madison is most fortunate to possess only this type of proPublished Every Other Week by the Student Body of Madison College,
fessor. Woe be it if the Other Kind were allowed at Madison.
Harrisonburg, Virginia
They would be easily recognizable were they here. Pale and
lifeless, they stagnate in departmental pools, overgrown with
MEMBER OF:
intellectual vegetation. Lulled into complacency by a comfortNational Advertising Service, Inc., Intercollegiate Press,
able tenure of office, they feel little responsibility to impart to
Associated Collegiate Press, Virginia Intercollegiate Press
others anything from their small store of knowledge. With a Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editor
spiritless voice they pursue themselves endlessly around their Toni Ross Mitchell
Saundra Duffel
Business Manager
subject, occasionally treating the class to an unrelated personal
Rita Sharpe
experience story. If the class is so well planned as to include
notes, the same ones are given yearly, probably notes they
Faculty Advisor
Kyle Stirling
themselves took in college. They create no intellectual challenge and have virtually nothing to say. They tend to be lazy
EDITORIAL BOARD
and unfair. They are unworthy to be called teachers.
Mary Barnes, Jan Mohr
News Editors
Ellen Fleming
Advertising
Manager
But Madison has none such impostors. No responsible inJudy Elder
Feature
Editor
stitution of higher learning would permit these parasites to
Robin Bowyer
Copy Editor
drain the life from it They would be advised to take leave to Reporting Staff
Louise Costello, Jeri Hazelwood,
refresh their mental resources, or travel to broaden their scope.
Betsy Crogan, Sandy Coffman, Betty Fitzgerald,
They would not be allowed to pollute the educational atmosNaomi Camp, Karen Glass, Carol Spenser,
Jeanne
Schneider, Jinny Stack, Vicki Matthew
phere.
Allen Litten
Photographer
Madison is basically a college which trains teachers. How
— Buddy Hullett
Men's Snorts Editor
rewarding it must be to every professor here to feel within
Mickey Anderson
Rewrite Editor
,
himself that he is a credit to his profession and a model for his Free Lance Writer
Ken Stanley
students.
Betty Fadely
Women's Sports Editor

©If? !mz?

J.R.

Circulation Manager

Candidates for the National Science Foundation's program of graduate and regular postdoctorate fellowships will be.selected on March
open to college seniors, graduate
students working toward a degree,
postdoctorate students, and others
with equivalent training and experience.
Fellowships will be awarded for
study in the mathematical, physical,
medical, biological and engineering
sciences: also in anthropology, economics (excluding business administration), geography, the history
and philosophy of science, linguistics, political science, psychology
(excluding clinical
psychology),
and sociology (not including social
work).
Applicants for the graduate
awards will be required to take the
Graduate
Record
Examinations
designed to test scientific aptitude
and achievement. The examinations, administered by the Educations Testing Service, will be given
on January 16, 1965, at designated
centers throughout the United
States and certain foreign countries.
The annual stipends for graduate Fellows are as follows: $2400
for the first level; $2600 for the
(Continued on Page 4)

Write An Essay;
Win $300 Prize

An essay contest is again being
sponsored by the National Society
of the Colonial Dames of America
in the Commonwealth of Virginia.
This is open to any Madison undergraduate writing about a person
or phase of colonial history.
All essays must be submitted between April 15 and June 15, 1965.
The Colonial Dames reserve the
right to retain the winning essays.
Awards consist of $300, first prize,
second prize, $100, and $50 for
third prize. All entries should be
mailed to Mrs. Edwin Cox, Chairman, Aylett, Virginia, 23009.
All essays must:
1. Be between 2500 and 4000
words in length and accompanied by a bibliography
and footnotes.
2. Be submitted on 8V4 x .11
inch paper, typed, double
spaced, on one side and
fastened in a folder.
3. Have the writer's name in
a sealed envelope.
The
name of the writer must
not appear on the essay. If
the paper is to be returned,
sufficient postage should be
enclosed, with the correct
home address.
Students may contact the English Department for further inRachel Terry formation.
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Three

Letters To The Editor
Student Questions
Spic, Span Rules
Dear Editor,
It seems to me that the administration here at Madison is not
putting the emphasis on the right
aspect of our education. The girls
here at Madison are not paying
over four-hundred dollars per semester to learn how to be maids.
It is supposed that we are here so
that we can obtain an education
which will make us capable of
teaching the younger generations.
If this supposition is true, then
why are we expected to spend so
much time satisfying the administration with neat spic and span
rooms. The administration does
not seem to realize the fact that if
you live in a room, it is bound to
look like it has been lived in. Who
has time before going to every
class to see that every single thing
in the room is in its proper place?
I feel that if I wanted to clean
rooms, I could have stayed home
and not spent all this money trying to obtain an education.
I am not objecting to the weekly
inspections that the house mothers
make; these inspections are necessary to eliminate students from letting their rooms become pig stys.
I am not objecting to the inspections which are made during the
vacations to make sure that we
have not defaced any of the state's
administration should judge us andi
our housekeeping ability by these
surprise inspections. Please let us
study so that we can get the education we are seeking.
A Fellow Slave
o

PR Man Praises
MC "Good Image"
Dear Editor:
Certain members of the Madison
College Board of Visitors were
here on Nov. 23. They made an
inspection tour of several buildings. During this time they met
many students in the halls, rooms,
sidewalks and dining hall. The
reaction of these students was general.
They were polite, congenial and
well-mannered.
As a PR man, I do a lot of
work—if you will excuse the hackneyed Madison Avenue expression
—"projecting a good image'' of
Madison College.
However, it is> my opinion that
students flashing an attractive
smile, greeting strangers on campus
and being mannerly creates the
best possible image and a firsthand one at that. This was done
time and again by students who
engendered a feeling of pride.
Congratulations.
Sincerely,
Richard Mandeville
Director of Public Relations

Are Madisonites
Untidy Roomers?
Ed. Note: The Staff wishes to
state that the views expressed
in the letter are not necessarily those of the BREEZE.
We hope this selection will be
received with open-mindedness
—and a chuckle by the college
as a whole.
Dear Editor,
It is often said that it is not
wise to write anything in anger,
but in this case there is no other
alternative. This is supposedly an
institution of higher learning and
a place to develop responsibility.
However, we must confess that
there are some of the most juvenile and offensive acts committed
that we wonder of the intent of
college.
The most recent incident which
has roused many a temper is the
monthly room inspection by the
Superintendant of Inspection under

the guidance of Mrs. Lenox. Inspection announced or unannounced
by the house mother or the vacation inspection are both helpful
and necessary but, this "visit" is a
definite intrusion. The inspector
does not even bother to knock before entering the room and curtly
announces her arrival with "Room
Inspection!" Often ,the.se visits are
made early in the morning and
notes with obvious contradictions
such as "good—untidy" are left
for the occupants. "Untidy" seems
to be the word this year for many
a note has been left with the
criticism "Untidy trashcan" . . .
now really!!
Most of us here are from eighteen to twenty-plus years of age
and by now we are certainly cap-.
able of caring for our own rooms
and are not in the wrong to expect privacy . . . especially before
noon and during the week. We
appeal to Mrs. Lenox and others
who may be concerned to give
credit where credit is due.
"Some Gifford Girls"
*A copy of this was sent to Mrs.
Lenox.
———o

Firedoors Judged
Expensive Hazard
Dear Editor,
"What was that?"
"It sounded like glass."
"Yeah,' somebody dropped something I guess."
"Blood!!"
"What happened?"
"A girl ran her hand through
the glass in the firedoor."
"Look at her hand!"
"My Gosh!"
"Why don't they put a glass with
wire in those doors?"
"I don't know. The same thing
happened last year I heard and the
dorm had to pay for the glass."
"Well, they sure bought a poor
piece. Did you see it shatter?"
"Why doesn't the school pay for
the glass? It's just a hazard anyway» Why someone could be coming "rough the door and let it fly
back and hit someone and break
that way."
"Well, I guess the dorm had to
pay for it because they said the
girl was running."
"Well darn! She wouldn't have
to be running.
Someone could
just open the door and let it swing
back and if someone were coming
through right behind the other person and had his arm out to catch
the door and his hand hit on the
glass you can bet that glass is going to go."
"I don't know why they put
glass in firedoors, but it sure is
dangerous."
"I've got an eight o'clock class.
I'm going to bed. Turn the light
out when you finish, will you?"
"Yeah, I will—after I write to
the BREEZE."
Kittie Lloyd
o

"Busy Work"
Dear Editor,
We are beginning to wonder just
what the concept of education here
at Madison is based on. However
vague and abstract a concept of
education may be—and we agree
that it includes a multiplicity of
ideas and philosophies—we do not
feel that it consists of an endless
drudgery of meaningless readings,
observation analyses, term papers,
and innumerable other time-consuming and energy-wasting projects
of questionable intellectual value.
Is it really necessary to write a
series of ten observations for an
education or psychology class, repeating the same thing each time,
realizing that since quantity counts,
you must write at least a paragraph
describing the teacher's shoes? Is
it necessary to spend several hours
in the library copying a reading
from a book—and this is just what
the majority of students do—or
(Continued in Column 4)

FacilitiesAvailable
For Student Union
Dear Editor:
Do you have any idea what a
student union is or can be? No,
it's not an AFL-CIO union of
students, although after recent development it appears we need one!
A student union is an idea, a
student body, a program, and a
building. It is something which
will bind the students and faculty
closer together if supported right
"by spirit and co-operation as much,
if not more than, money.
Depending on the facilities available and whether Or not a building
is erected specifically for this purpose, the union building can house
many and varied activities.
A typical building will have
places for a game room, (ping- Annual Christmas tree lighting comes from both factual and legendary
pong, billiards, shuffleboard, cards), traditions. This monk could have been a friend of Martin Luther, for it
music and reading rooms, meeting was Luther who first put candles on a tree displaying the beauty of the
rooms for Student Government, stars at night
Honor Council, Panhellenic and
Interfraternity Councils, and other
various clubs. It houses the paper,
annual, magazine, and handbook
staffs, a ballroom, a tea room or
grill which remains open til the
The Christmas Tree will become families hung cookies and fruit
building closes, a P.O., a bookstore with paperbacks as well as a familiar sight on Madison's cam- on it.
school books and supplies, lounges pus during the remaining' weeks
The first person to put candles
and powder rooms, a main infor- prior to the Yuletide. But un- on a Christmas tree was the 16th
mation desk for the campus, and familiar to most Madison students century German theologian Martin
the union director's office.
(are^ the traditions.^ both factual and
""■But frtef'unfori is more"^rran tnat. legenaary* colfnettea with this na* while walking home one night "
It sponsors dances both formal and tion-wide symbol.
shortly before Christmas, Martin
informal, brings in speakers, plays,
The Bible tells how Jesus "bore Luther felt a strong tie between
and artists for an artist series, and our,sins in His own body on the the lovely forest he was in, the
in general, helps co-ordinate stu- tree" (I Peter 2:24). According starry heavens above, and his love
dent projects and activities. Work- to Dr. Oswald Hoffmann, who is for God.
At home he placed
ing with Student Government, it heard by 30 million listeners on tapers on a little evergreen tree to
can make many a year enjoyable radio's "The Lutheran Hour," the recapture the scene for his children
and profitable for all.
Christmas tree does have great re- by showing them how beautiful the
Many students find the union ligious significance for many peo- stars had looked through the high
building a good place to study as ple around the world. However, branches of the fir forest as they
well as to meet for some fun and trees were not always looked upon winked in the skies.
relaxation particularly when others in the way we see them today.
The custom of decorating a
in the dorm wish to study without
In ancient Greece, for example, Christmas tree spread throughout
interruptions.
the fir was sacred to the worship- Germany, and eventually throughOn week-ends it provides a place pers of Dionysius, and a branch out Europe. It was introduced in
for large group activity with or tipped with cones and twined with England in 1841 by Prince Albert,
without a date. We all know that ivy was carried in his honor. The Queen Victoria's German husband.
with the exception of the Saturday wood of the silver fir was used in German immigrants brought the
night movie or sorority open houses the ceiling of Solomon's temple.
practice to the U.S. in the 19th
(which are zero right now), there 1 Romans of pre-Christian times century. The first Christmas tree
is not much to do on or off this decorated a tall conifer in celebra- in America was displayed in Camcampus.
tion of the arrival of winter. And bridge, Mass., in 1832.
One class has shown some inter- primitive European tribes took fir
The early twentieth century saw
est in getting the spirit up on this trees into their homes to please the candles replaced by electric light
campus. Do the other three classes, "tree spirits" who might then rebulbs as a safety measure, but
(as a whole), care or is it just the ward them with immortality.
fondness for setting up a glittering
25 or so that go to class meetings?
In the Votjak tribe of early Fin- tree remained strong.
It is up to the students (and land, the fir tree was regarded as
Some people regard it as unfaculty too) to promote such a sacred, and certain branches were
lucky
to have an odd number of
product. Madison has the facilities, thought of as family gods to which
Christmas
lights on the tree, and
do the students have the spirit and sacrifices must be made. Offerings
initiative to • do something with of bread, meat and drink were there are many who believe it is
necessary to remove the tree bethem.
given to a tree placed on the manBeth McKay tle; and the Votjaks believed that fore Twelfth Night, or Epiphany.
Other people say it is important
a new house couldn't be built unthat decorations be removed before
less a fir was placed under the
Candlemas
(February 2nd) or
roof, a cloth spread before the tree,
"misfortune" will follow.
and sacrifices laid out on the cloth!
In Central Europe it was thought
The Ostyak tribe of Siberia used
that
death of the master or misa fir pole to represent the fir tree,
tress
of
the household would follow
Dr. G. Tyler Miller, president of and they, too, placed sacrifices be- if a fir tree outside the home were
Madison College, has announced fore it. According to "The Luth- struck by lightning. And in methat Earl F. Brown of Luray has eran Hour's" Dr. Hoffmann, one of dieval Bavaria, poachers ate the
been appointed assistant professor the probable reasons for the popu- seeds of a fir tree before dawn on
larity of the fir tree as a religious
of geography effective February.
St. John's morn to make themBrown has held full time teach- symbol was the fact that it was an selves invisible from lawmen!
ing positions at Kent State Uni- evergreen: it always flourished
In modern America, however, the
versity, Ohio, and at Marshall Uni- through each of the four seasons,
Christmas tree is looked upon as
and
was
symbolic
of
a
beloved
God
versity, Huntington, West Virginia.
>asymbol of joy and good will to
He has also served as lecturer in who was immortal.
Germans of the Middle Ages put others. And, although it's straight
geography at George Washington
and green, many children see it as
University and as instructor for on church plays in which a "tree
curved and many-colored—as the
of
Paradise"
was
used
to
represent
the University of Virginia.
With a background in govern- the garden of Eden. When author- rainbow at the bottom of which, on
ment work, Brown served the Map ities put a stop to public displays Christmas morning, they find the
treasures they've waited for
Division of the Office of Strategic of this nature, the tree was transbreathlessly.
(Precis)
ferred
to
the
home,
where
some
Services; the Department of State
and recently retired as Deputy
(Continued from Column 2)
Chief and Chief of Procurement,
CALENDAR
of the Map Library Division of writing a term paper in every class
12-10 Lyceum program, play —
the Central Intelligence Agency, a which, when finished, will have left
"H.M.S. Pinafore," Wilson
no mark on the mind of the stuposition he held since 1948.
12-12 Christmas Dance, BlueBrown is a graduate of Ohio dent?
stone, 8:00 p.m.
Many of the empty seats at
State University and was awarded
12-12 Movie, "Dr. Strangelove,"
a Master of Arts degree in Geog- Lyceum programs and lectures, and
Wilson, 7:00 p.m.
raphy by the University of Chi- many a dusty book on the library
12-13 Concert Choir Vesper
shelves could receive the attention
cago.
Service, Wilson, 4:00 p.m.
He will teach a graduate course they deserve as part of a true edu12-17 Assembly, Madonna, Wiltitled, Geography Seminar: Region- cation if the students were not sitson, 1:00 p.m.
al, and in the 1965-66 session will ting in their rooms wading through
12-18 Christmas vacation begins
teach Introduction to Geography in piles of busy-work.
11:50 A.M.
Looking For An Education
the undergraduate program.

Christmas Tree Was Symbol
OfImmortality, Health, Success

Brown To Teach
Geography Course
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Work To Begin On Roads,
Sidewalks, Lighting To D-Hall
''

Since the new dining hall opened
students' have been complaining
about the bad road to the dining
hall and the absence of lights in
the parking lot behind Maury. Now
Madison students can stop complaining because work will begin
immediately on roads, sidewalks,
and lighting around the dining hall.
The roadway system will extend
from Hoffman Hall dormitory to
the library with a driveway around
the new dining hall to the service
area. The road will be extended
down the hill behind the college,
across the C & W Railway tracks
into the former Newman Farm
property, where a turn-around will
be provided near the site of the
future dormitory complex.
The two areas along the rear side
of Wilson Hall, now serving as
parking lots, will be filled in, seeded, and landscaped, with sidewalks
built through them to the dining
hall.
The parking area behind
Maury Hall will be improved, but

World News
Virginia—November 13—A special
——-.-three-judge federal court iaAlexandria upheld Virginia's law that
requires payment of poll taxes to
vote in the State and local elections. Poll taxes are not required to vote in Federal elections.
Peking—November 16—Communist
-_• .
Griaa x*;..K<t'.*«... ..:.-w(.^.-.".r-,.
*
a pilotless "American high altitude reconnaisance military
plane. Official U.S. reply—"No
comment."
U. S.—November 18—The Interior
Department reported that the
whooping crane census now
stands at 31.
District of Columbia—November
1^—Sec. of Defense McNamara
announced that he is closing 95
bases and other military facilities. The closing will save $500
million a year and will eliminate
63,000 jobs.
Leopoldville—November 20 — The
United States flew 800 Belgian
paratroopers to Ascension Island
in the Atlantic for possible emergency service to rescue 800
whites held by the Congolese
rebels in Stanleyville.
Leopoldville—November 23—Congolese government forces were
poised for their final all-out attack on the rebel capitol of
Stanleyville, but an estimated
30 to 35 white hostages were
slain by rebel troops only minutes after the Belgians fought
their way into the city's main
square.
Saigon—November 25 — Premier
Tran Van Huong imposed martial law in Saigon and ordered
all city schools closed after a day
of student rioting against his
regime that left at least one dead
and more than 100 persons injured.
Leopoldville—November 27 — The
International Red Cross reported
that 45 more white hostages, including four Spanish nuns, have
been massacred in Stanleyville's
left bank native section, and some
of them mutilated and cannibalized. Their deaths brought the
total of hostages murdered in the
last few days to at least 100.

not paved during this phase of the
project.
A sidewalk will also be laid along
the extended roadway to the railroad tracks and then continued to
the new field house and along the
tennis courts.
Concurrent with this project will
be the installation of lighting fixtures along all sidewalks and the
extended roadway.

SEA Members To Sponsor
Party For Indigent Children
Attention S.E.A. Members! There
will be a Christmas Party on
Thursday, December 10 at 7 p.m.
in Hoffman Recreation Room. This
party is given every year by the
Student Education Association of
Madison for some indigent children
in the area. Members give gifts
to these children and some merchants in town volunteer contributions. Why don't you make a
child happy this Christmas season
by sharing of yourself? Remember "giving is receiving." If you
plan to attend the Party there will
be a sign-up sheet on the dining
hall bulletin board.

Concert Choir.

Madison's Concert Choir To Present Vesper Service
"Good Night and Christmas Prayer" by Foster.
Lester S. Bucher will be directing. Peggy Orr is student director. Accompanists are Lynn Shomo
and Mary Marshall Cosby.
Officers of the Concert Choir
are: president, Katherine Sinclair;
vice president, Peggy Orr; secretary, Sue Dickson; treasurer, Barbara Kinderman; business manager,
Belle Landrum; and librarian, Bonita Traylor.

The Concert Choir of Madison estrina, "Wind In the Pitfm Trees",
College will present the annual by Harl McDonald, and "Cantata
Vesper Service in Wilson Hall No. 142 'uns ist Ein Kind Geboun"
Auditorium "December 12 at 4:00 by J. S. Bach.
Following the intermission durp.m.
ing
which the audience will parThe following selections will be
ticipate
in carol singing, the propresented: "O Come, O Come, Immanuel," "The Coventry Carol," gram will be concluded with: "God
"I Wonder As I Wander," "Angels Bless the Master of This House"
We Have Heard On High," "The <by Hallstrom, "The Gates of
Shepherd's Story" by Dickinson, Heaven" and "Stacheri," two Tyro"O Magnum Mysterium" by de lean carols, "The Virgin Mary Had
Victoria, "Gaude Barbara" by Pal- a Baby Boy," "Noel Nouvelet," and

Housemother Likes Work At Madison, Students Offered Seminar Is Open
To MC Groups
(Continued from Page 2)
Feels Girls Neglect Studies For Boys intermediate
level; and $2800 for
Any college girl's heart may be lief housemother so that each regwarmed by walking into the dorm- ular housemother could go away a
JlfflMfW^H* Mrs. L. Belle :,couple of nights a month. Also
Ettinger and by noticing tne -oca- r 2«&H$r4ls spokesman for the grtrifp;
tiful arrangement of- dolls prepared Mrs. Ettinger also feels that the
for the Salvation Army Christmas housemothers should not be reFund. Mrs. Ettinger, the seventy quired to pay for meals that they
year old housemother of Gifford didn't eat on campus. Her fourth
Dormitory,, busies herself daily and last criticism is the fact that
with this charitable project. She each housemother should be paid
exclaims, "I'm a Christmas girl!" according to responsibility as some
Christmas, she says, has a special dorms require more work than
significance and she tries to spread others.
this significance to others through
As for the relationship between
charity.
the housemothers and the adminisMrs. Ettinger, originally from tration, Mrs. E feels there is a
Richmond, has been a housemother lack of communication between the
The housemothers have
for twenty years with the last five two.
being at Madison. She has never heard various comments passed
regretted coming to Madison. The down to them such as "houseonly complaint she has at the pres- mothers are a dime a dozen, but
ent concerning the girls is that she you always can't find a good maid."
feels that many date too much and She responds to this attitude by
it interferes with their studies. She stating "They just don't know the
believes the school is "a little bit housemother's responsibilities. I
too liberal" concerning late hours. try to be a mother away from
The school should remain a girls' home to each girl". This can cerschool, but she also says that she tainly be displayed over and over
again by noting her thoughtfulness
likes the young men on campus.
Mrs. Ettinger has observed four in giving individual monthly birthmajor areas where Madison could day parties, making evening gowns
be greatly improved. She describes for girls for big dance weekends,
the whistle blowing method of giving special Christmas present to
calling for help during the night each of the girls in the dorm and
an "antique way". Mrs. Ettinger even "tucking the girls" when they
explained that she thought that she need it.
When asked what advice Mrs.
spoke for all of the housemothers
when stating her desire for a re- Ettinger would give to her girls,

The European Affairs Committee
of Princeton University will hold a
conference February 26-28. Madison organizations have been invited
to attend.
The conference, entitled "Europe
—From Conflict to Confederation"
will consider the emergency of a
third power Europe and/its implications.
Representatives from
twenty-one European nations and
several foreign newspapers have
been invited.
The colloquim intends to amass
in one place at one time the minds
most capable to discuss the future
of Europe and the students most
eager and able to benefit from that
analysis.
An invitation to attend is extended to any interested organization
on campus. Seminars will include
"Problems of Nations," "ExtraConfederate Political Aims," "Economics," and "The End Result."
Additional details may be obtained
from THE BREEZE staff.
This is another, opportunity available to students through Princeton
involving social science education
and personal civic responsibility.

the terminal level. The annual stipend for postdoctorate Fellows is
$5500. Limi^d allowances will
also be provTffed to apply toward
tuition, laboratory fees, and travel.
Further information and application materials may be obtained
from the Fellowship Office, National Academy of Sciences-National Research Council, 2101 Constitution Avenue, N.W., Washington,
D. C. The deadline for the receipt of applications for graduate
fellowships is December 11, 1964,
and for regular postdoctorate fellowships, December 14, 1964.
she replied, "You came here to
study. Don't forget that. Get as
much out of your work as you
can." Concerning dating she said,
"Be careful of some of those 'wild
hyenas from the University', girls.
Your actions represent the school's
name."
This year Mrs. Ettinger will be
retiring. "I don't know what I will
do without young people around",
she exclaimed. Let's mke this year
one filled with lasting memories
for her.

TYRONE CUTHRIE'3
fwobucTicfi OF

JRelllUw*

CAROL, SHELBY, MRS. RHODES, SUZIE,
MAGGIE, MARY and NORMAN
WISH YOU A VERY

Happy

Holiday

Featuring the Stratford Festival Company
Season

WILSON
AUDITORIUM
DECEMBER 10 AT 8:00 P.M.

from
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KKK-6424

JULIAS RESTAURANT

Students will be admitted upon
presentation of meal ticket.

Serving

1
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Monitoring Channel 1

STEAKS and REGULAR MEALS

Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
A Specialty
201 N. Main St.

CM/Uf0Ut AIL KMDS OF MHA-ALl KINDS OF SWMAMNES
FEATURING ALL KINDS OF SANDWICHES
PHONE — YOUR ORDER WILL BE READY WHEN YOU ARRIVE

Harrisonburg, Va.
DIAL 434-4991

I

751 Chicago Avenue
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Phone 434-8051
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Sports Scene

Choral Group Will Give
Programs. At City Churches

Basketball
Begins With
Home Game
Madison's basketball schedule
this year consists of 10 games, 6
are at home and 4 contests are
away.
Dec. S—Shenandoah C o 11 e g e—
Home
Dec. 12 — Lynchburg College
Freshmen—Home
Jan. 9—Eastern Mennonite College
—Away
Jan. 13—Monroe College—Home
Jan. 18—Bridgewater College
Freshmen—Home
Jan. 30—Monroe College—Away
Feb: 6—Bluefield College—Home
Feb. 13—Eastern Mennonite College—Home
Feb. 15 — Lynchburg College
Freshmen—Away
Feb. 20—Bluefield College—Away
Home games 7:00 p.m.
Colors—Purple and Gold.
Nickname—"Dukes."
Madison's team roster this year
consists of 12 players, five of whom
are returning from last year.
Below are listed the players
names, position, jersey numbers
(purple and gold), class, height,
and weight:
Brown, Jerry—forward, 43, 30, Jr.,
6T\ 190 pounds.
Cork, John—forward, 44, 23, So.,
S'10", 160 pounds.
Fultz, James—forwan*. 54..32, Fr.^
6', 180 pounds.
Harmon, Carl—forward, 55, 33, So.,
6T\ 220 pounds.
Hensley, Barry—center, 53, 31, So.,
6',, 195 pounds.
Layman, James—guard, 24, 24, Fr.,
5'10", 160 pounds.
Massie, Phil—forward, 25, 25, Fr.,
5'H" 170 pounds.
Matheny, Ellis—guard, 34, 22, Jr.,
5'11", 145 pounds.
Pence, John — center, 45, fUr*
6'2", 155 pounds.
Sprouse, Harry — center, 35, Fr.,
6'2", 160 pounds.
Thumma, Earl—guard, 23, 21, Fr.,
5'10", 165 pounds.
Walters, Jerry—guard, 23, 20, Jr.,
S'9", 145 pounds.
This certainly seems to be Madison's most successful season and it
is up to you, the student body, to
come out and support your team.
Five Madison students have
been placed on Honor Council
probation to extend to the end
of this academic year.

School and Art Supplies
College Outline Series
Books — Bibles
Pens — Stationery

IIIIIIIIIIMIIHI

Film Society To Present
"Cyrano De Bergerac"
The Foreign Film Society of
Madison; College will present "Cyrano De Bergerac" in Wilson Hall
Auditorium December 8 at 7:45
p.m.
The movie is taken from the
play by Edmond Rostand. Amid
the swashbuckling swordsmanship
of the 17th century, the great poet
Cyrano hides his breaking heart.
oiiniiiiiiiiiniMiiiMiiiiininiiiiHiiiiiHMiiiimiiiiiniHi^

^Delivery of
Birthday Cakes
and Other Specialties
by

Carl's Pastry,
Inc.
located in
Mick-or-Mack Stores

Illllltlt

■

Grumbacker
Artist Supplies

ZIRKLES
111 West Market St.

16 So. Main St.
Harrisonburg, Va.
MADISON CHARMS
(In School Colors)
$1.50

?emore
^
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We Are Your Clothes Best Friend

DAILY PICK UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE
AT SLIGHTLY HIGHER PRICES

STARTS SAT. NITE

&H. Green Stamps with all accounts

"The Outrage"

S■ *I L

paid at either of our two locations

with
PAUL NEWMAN
LAWRENCE HARVEY
CLAIRE BLOOM

STARTS THURS.

Pajama Party

Or stop by 273 East Market Street
for the best in flowers and service

=
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Smith-Hayden Scientific Qeaners, Inc.
i

165 North Main St

or

16 Newman Ave.
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STARTS WED.

with
TOMMY KIRK
ANNETTE FUNICELLO
including SHORT

"Dave Clark 5"
STARTS NEXT THURS.

"Where Love
Has Gone"
starring
SUSAN HAYWARD
MICHAEL CONNORS
BETTE DAVIS
JOEY HEATHERTON

Double Feature

with
WILLIAM HOLDEN
SUSSANNAH YORK

STARTS DEC. 16

"Wild and
Wonderful"
with
TONY CURTIS
CHRISTINE KAUFMAN
introducing
MONSIEUR COGNAC

.11

ONE 5x7
t

—

For your corsages, boutonnieres,
and flower arrangements —
CALL 434-4461

HAHHISONIUIKC, Vft. |,"P Jjr£J [J |

Call for appointment or come by and see us

•Itllllllt

Fink's Jewelers,
Inc.

166 S. Main St.

VIRGINIA

Phone: Either Store
or 434-3625

it

Madison Stationery
srieaTref Fkht- ■ -^
School Supplies
Contemporary Cards
153 S. Main St.

31 years of experience

tllllllllllt
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PRICKETT
Stationery Corp.

"Portraits are our Specialty'

WlltlJ

17 E. Market St.

CHARMS, PINS, KEYS
and RINGS

Sensitive about his long nose, he
has no nerve with women.
The leading roles are played by
Jose Ferrer, Mala Powers, and
William Prince.

SHOE REPAIR OF
THE BETTER KIND
PHONE 434-7782
60 West Elizabeth Street

LOEWNER'S
RECORD SHOP

•

SAVE WITH CASH AND CARRY

"Seventh Dawn

LOKER'S SHOE!
REPAIR SHOP

from
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Gift Certificate

Have A Complete New
Line of College Jewelry
At Low Prices

A student views the Madonna and the Nativity scenes which are
copies of original paintings having been done by such artists as
Rubens, El Greco, Botticelli, Fra Angelico, and Giorgione. Christmas
and its serious side are being exhibited by the works of many famous
artists in the Alumnae Art Gallery. The exhibit will be in Alumnae
for the week of December seventh.

with
CLIFF ROBERTSON
and

82 S. Main St.

IF YOU'RE IN DOUBT
GIVE A

HEFNER'S

"633 Squadron"

VALLEY
BOOKS

Season's
Greetings

The Chorale Ensemble will be
presenting two programs before the
Christmas holidays.
The group will be at Asbury
Methodist Church December 5 at
2:00 p.m. to present a program for
the Retired Persons Association.
They will, hold a carol service
December 6 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Muhlenburg Lutheran Church.
The group will be under the
direction of' Miss Gcrtrud Bureau.

•with Buddy HuUett—
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Five

is

$9.50

ONE 8x10 is $10.50

TWO 5x7

Crystal Sheer Now With The
Madison College School Emblem
Blue with Gold Lettering
Eaton's famous crystal-sheer letter paper sets the mood
for "visits-by-mail."
50 Club-size decorated single sheets
25 lined envelopes

are $10.50

$1.59

TWO 8x10 are $12.50

$4.00 FOR OIL COLORING
Ask About The 10% Off For Madison

An Exquisite Gift Choice
*

College Students

only at

GITCHELL'S
STUDIO & CAMERA SHOP
79 East Market Street

Phone 434-8139

'HARRISONBURfc \A.

'
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Six

HAPPY

STUDENTS,
The businesses listed below have contributed to the
success of the 1965 BLUESTONE.
Let's help them to have a profitable year by patronizing them whenever possible. They will be glad to help
you with your Christmas shopping needs.

jpaoooctoomacioi^^

CHARLES MATHIAS, INCJ
Dial 434-6507

174 S. Main St.

Leggett's, Blakemore Flowers, Schewel's Furniture, Valley
Books, Joseph Ney's, Penney's, Harrisonburg Telephone
Co., Famous Restaurant, W. T. Grant & Co., Gitchell's
Studio, Hughes Pharmacy, Larson's Fabric Center, SmithHayden Cleaners, Shengas Corporation, Mid-Way Flippo
Oil Co., Virginia Electric and Power Co. Coca Cola Bottling Corp., Charles L. Faul's, Julias Restaurant, Jarrell's
Shoe Store, Rockingham National Bank, Daily News Record, Doc's Tea Room, Taliaferro Jeweler, Hostetter Drug
Store, Alfred Ney's, Holiday Inn, F. W. Woolworth, First
National Bank, Riddleberger Bros., Inc., Nielsen Construction Co., Shenandoah Transportation Co.

LADY
< >

WEAR

MEN'S

QUALITY

******

MANHATTAN

SUPERBLY TAILORED, WASH and WEAR
SHIRTS $5.00 to $10.95

DRESSES $14.95 to $19.95

LADIES SWEATERS by McGREGOR
and MANHATTAN $15.95
MEN'S MATCHING SWEATERS $15.95
HIS and HER SPORT SHIRTS $4.95 ea.

GIFTS

SENIORS

FOR

HIM

See the Finest
STAINLESS STEEL COOKWARE,
CHINA and CRYSTAL SOLD

MCGREGOR SWEATERS
CREIGHTON TRADITIONAL SHIRTS
SILK, TRADITIONAL TIES

Layaway or Convenient Monthly Payments

TEXTAN BELTS and BILLFOLDS

GOLD CUP SOCKS
MCGREGOR PARKAS
ALLIGATOR RAINWEAR
7 FAMOUS MAKES IN TOILETRIES

CONTACT:

Eldon Taylor Madison P. 0. Box 105
M

HOLIDAYS

[111111111111111"
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Free Gift Wrapping

"t

■*,

IIUGHErmMACYr INC." f
1021 South Main Street
DIAL 434-8650

Exciting
New
Designs

PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS — STATIONERY
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS
I IIIIIIMIIIIIIIIII1
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English
leather

DIAMOND

RINGS

True artistry is expressed In the brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond engagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of
design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty
of the center diamond...a perfect gem of flawless clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.
The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting
satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is
awaiting your selection at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers." Prices from $100
to $2500. Rings enlarged to
show beauty of detail .^Trademark registered.

.th« mmwmmmm. wtrni,
$2.00, **.S0,*6.S0pius tax
.ttie ALL-PURPOSE SPRAY LOTIOft
$5.00 plus tan
e PRE-3HAVE LOTION, $1.50
i ALL PURPOSE POWDER, $1.50 plus tax
he DEODORANT STICK, $1.00 plus tax
j AEROSOL DEODORANT, $1.50 plus tax
OWER SOAP ON A CORD. $2.00
^ETS fromfXOO to $10.00 pfiltax

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Pleas* send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan
Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-page
full color folder, both for only 254. Also, send
special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

t

THE
FAMOUS
RESTAURANT
featuring

PIZZA PIES
Phone 434-7253
(10% off Ticket
to

Name-

MEN'S AND
BOYS' STORE

^mTm"sL
V

Mum

V

ArfdrM
I

wiry
.Co_
«,
.State»m*» .
i
|
City.
^KEEPSAKE DIAMONDJJINGS, _SYRACUSe,_N.jr. J3202_ _

MADISON STUDENTS)

